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Spike for Gamblers' Guns
Opponents of the Thomson anti-

gambling law who wept great floods of
tears in warning that the neighboring
state of Michigan would siphon the
tourist business out of Wisconsin if the
suckers couldn't find slot machines in
northern Badgerland will have to find
a new direction in which to point with
alarm now.

The profitable boom year Wisconsin
resort owners enjoyed without the one-
armed bandits is only part of the'spike
for their guns. The fact that Michigan
has now decided to get as rough and
tough as Wisconsin on gambling devices
is the rest of it.

For some years, Michigan law books
have contained a ban on gambling simi-
lar to Wisconsin's, .revoking tavern,
hotel, or club liquor licenses on discov-
ery of a gambling device on the prem-
ises.

In late years, it has been administer-
ed with leniency and tenderness, but
now the Michigan liquor commission
has sent out warning that it is to be en-
forced to the letter.

The Michigan law is air-tight. Used
or unused, temporary or permanent,
covered or uncovered, a slot machine
in or about an establishment means au-
tomatic loss of the liquor license.

Maybe Wisconsin demonstrated to
Michigan that it can be enforced with-
out chasing away the tourist business.
Its decision to follow suit is another re-
buke to the gamblers' friends who will
be back at the next session of the leg-
islature trying to wreck the Thomson
law.

Fatal Folly for Farmers
Wisconsin dairy farmers have too

much at stake in money, time, toil, and
reputation to allow unproved experi-
mental results to tempt them into de-
parting from their time-tested pro-
grams of straight-breeding for pure
bred stock.

In "popularized" form, a national
facm magazine's progress report by the
chief of the bureau of dairy industry,
O. E. Reed, Beltsville, Md., concerning
dairy cattle cross-breeding at that sta-
tion, has aroused a storm of controversy
among dairy circles with all of the
herd improvement associations and the
pure bred organizations standing solid-
ly against the suggested cross-breeding
program.

Experimental data on which the re-
ports were based were most incomplete,
covering only seven years work, and
part of that with the Red Danes— im-
ported from Denmark—on which no
long-term records of production are
available under conditions existing in
the United States.

Further discrepancies in the data
available were the facts that proved
bulls were tested on scrub or low-pro-
ducing cows and th« naturally-result-
ing increase of production and butter-
fat percentages were considered as sig-
nificant factors. Further, no compara-
tive records were made between pure
bred lines and the cross-bred lines.

* * *
The Wisconsin dairy industry's pro-

gram of artificial insemination is prov-
ing to be one of the important answers
to increased quality production by th«
process of transmitting the qualities of
a proven sire to large number of daugh-
ters.

The knowledge and interest shown
in this program by Wisconsin farmers
and the continuing work and progress
being made by the Wisconsin college
of agriculture and by stations else-
where in this country, are sufficient
proof that the program is successful.
The Beltsville project must be proved
far more completely before any revo-
lutionary breeding changes are contem-
plated.

It would be fatal to the dairy in-
dustry to wreck the practical work of
improvement which is now paying off
in rich dividends. It would be utter
folly to destroy the work of years of
breeding and research to try to find
a "get-rich-quick" scheme of cross-
breeding for hybrid cattle such as is
outlined by the Beltsville station on
such scant and shaky evidence.
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Last Sunday the Art Araundson family
of McFarland went to the Poynette state
game farm to see Butch, the "little; boy
raccoon they "raised on the bottle" this sum-
mer. ,

Butch and a little sister, now deceased,
were rescued Jast spring by Amuhdsonj v
member of the state conservation depart-
ment staff, after their mother, an intruder
at the E. A. Frederlckson nottage on Lake Ke-
gonsa, had deserted them.

Like a small puppy, Butch was friendly
with everybody as a baby, following mem-
bers of the Amundson family around as
would any household pet. But he grew and
grew, and as he grew his temper became less
dependable. Finally it was necessary to .find
him a new home, so he was taken to:.the
geme farm to join the breeding stock.

He weighs all of 15 pounds now.
When the.Amundsons arrived at Poynette

there was nobody about to show them where
he was housed and which one he was among
the tribe with which he has cast his lot.
When they came to a cage containing several
animals of identical appearance,' nowever,
the AmundsoDS solved the problem of identi-
fying him by calling out his name.

Sure enough, he recognized them and,
leaving his. companions, came scrambling to
his old friends, tipping over a water jar in
his eagerness to reach them, and licking their
fingers with all the affection of a pet terrier.

« * ' * "
The mother coon, who made a sham-

bles of the Frederickson cottage during
her winter stay there, remained under
the house nearly two months with th'e
two babies she salvaged, then disappeared
with them.

But recently golfers at the Stoughton
country club, across the lake from the .
Frederickson cottage at the mouth of the
Yaha'ra, have seen signs .of raccoon, in
the area for the first time in many years..
Sometimes their eyes reflect the head-

. lights of cars at night. Perhaps, people
suspect, they are Mamma 'Coon and her
two untamed offspring.

* * *
Earl "Moon" Mullen, who contrives to

sandwich considerable barbering, gunning
and fishing between his political duties as
assemblyman and town chairman, went gin-
seng hunting last Sunday in the woods near
DeForest, where he collected several ounces
of the precious wild root.

"Moon", an unusual fellow in many re-
spects, always carries a bit of the root in
his hunting coat pocket. He likes to nibble
on it while combing the woods and marshes
for game. Claims it tastes something like
licorice.

He can tell you a lot about ginseng, in-
cluding the age of each root he gathers. Says
some of those he collected last Sunday were
17 years old.

Wild ginseng sold at $30 a pound or there-
abouts during the war.

YESTERDAYS

Bright Spot In a
Cloudy World

Department of Small Hopes Any-
way:

If your timepiece hatches gremlins,
'take heart. You might get it back on
your wrist or into your pocket within
your lifetime now.

The Kansas City School of Watch-
making is humming day and night.
With 80 students a while back, it now
numbers 1,050 with 150 more applica-
tions a month.

Welcome, sweet springtime!

UNDERSTOOD
Peace at any price. That is, any price

that will show a profit.—A. A. L.

(25, Years Ago ... Sept. 28. 1921)
Malcolm P. Sharp, son of Prof, and Mrs.

F. C. Sharp, has been elected one of the
editors of the Harvard Law Review.

Cecil B, DeMllIe's glamour production,
"The Affairs of Anatol" playing at the
Majestic theater.

(15 Years Ato ... Sept. 28. 19S1)
Suspension of the gold standard by Nor-

way and Sweden and increased bank rates
in several European countries were effective
today, a week after Great Britain suspended
the gold standard for six months.

With an organization consisting of a num-
ber of Wisconsin's outstanding citizens be-
hind it, a state-wide campaign lor the adop-
tion of an unemployment compensation law
at the coming special session of the legis-
lature was launched today.

(10 Years Ago . . . Sept. 28. 19X8)
A daughter was born yesterday at the

Methodist hosptial to Dr. and Mr*. L. E.
Holmgren.

A marriage license was issued today to
Parnell W. Nelson, 218 E. Main st., and Iol«
A. Olwell, 505 N, France* st.

Tis Fall
When smoky haze hangs over all,
Dimming the landscape with its pall;
When Nature's garbed in brilliant hues
And ducks are calling from the sloughst
When blackbirds congregate in flocks
And corn is standing in the shocks; "
When frost the house-tops all adorn
On every^crisp October morn;
When crickets chirp has been subdued
And squirrels have stored their winter's food;
When southward, birds are on the wing—
Instinctively; 'til comes the spring;
When North Wind's sting is felt with dread,
Foretelling Winter's just ahead;
—'Tls Fall.

—Jay-Eye-See.

Roosevelt College
It's a Community, Midwest
Institution^ Stokes Finds

By THOMAS L. STOKES

CHICAGO—THERE'S SOMETHING OUT
here which everybodyv."who is interested in
tolerance in our American democratic so-
ciety should see.

It is something that should interest,every-
one who wants to see real Intellectual free-
dom. We don't have that yet. It is violated
in some of our well-known institutions oc-
casionally, as controversies in recent years
show.

Out here is Roosevelt college. So many
already know about it and have contributed
to; its support. It grew out of the quota
system in effect in many colleges for ad-
mittance' of ;students who belong to minority
groups.7 There, are no quotas at Roosevelt.
Admission. is open,/within the limits of fa-
cilities, to any student who can pass the en-
trance, examinations,.whatever his race, re-
ligion, or color,:.

All are represented now, not only in the
student body oiC'S.TOO but also' in the faculty
o f 167. • " , : . . . , - . . - . ,

- . • "• •; * .; ;«• ,' • -.

ROOSEVELT .COLLEGE IS- HOUSED
presently in an,old [office .building purchased
for the institution.;It'i,not like any college
you ever saw. And yet you see how real an
institution of learning and free inquiry it is
ai you wander down'the corridors and peer
into classrooms where you can observe all
racei and cplors. There are'white teachers,
Negro teachers, gen t i l e
teachers, Jewish teachers,
.ope Hindu, and one Chinese
woman.

.Roosevelt college- is en-
tering its second-year. It
had a miraculous first year.
It was, for example,'the first
college ever accredited after
lest than a year's 'operation;
The rule was waived by the
North Central'Assn. because
of the institution's standing
and the fina'faculty it had
assembled. •

Its standing among educators is demon-
strated by the-fact that'it ias » .thousand
applications on file from teachers in other
institutions,! some of whom expressed a will-
ingnegrto come to Roosevelt for a cut in payl
Its appeal among young people eager for such
an educational opportunity is shown by the
fact that, because of limited 'facilities, sev-
eral thousand who applied have not been able
to enter.

• • .• - ••!' •-
AT THE HEAD OF THE COLLEGE IS

a remarkable man. Dr. E, J. Sparling,, its
founder and president, formerly was presi-
dent of Central YMCA college of Chicago,
He resigned from the institution because of
disagreement with the governing board over
issues of academic freedom and the educa-
tional rights of members, of minority groups.
Eighty per cent of the faculty left with him

Look Here, Mr. Stokes
(Editor's Note: We're not attempting

to disparage Mr. Stoke's well-delivered
praise of Roosevelt college, but irespect- .
fully (and selfishly) we, should like to
have him view the intellectual freedom
and other democratic ideals at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, which boasts a tab-
let and tradition of: "Whatever may be
the limitation* which trammel inquiry
elsewhere, we believe that the great state
University of Wisconsin should ever en-
courage that continual and fearless.sift-
ing and winnowlnr by which alone the
truth can be found.")

Italians Resent
U.S. Trial

Feel Massacre Case
More Important

Copyright, 1946, Overseas Newt Agency
HOME — • The disclosure that

Lieut. Gen Kurt Maeltzer, Nazi
occupation commander of Rome,
is to be tried soon for partial re-
sponsibility for
320 Italians in

the massacre
March, 1944,

STOKES

unlikely to eliminate entirely the
resentment provoked a m o n g
Italians by his recently completed
trial for ordering 200 American
prisoners of war to march through
Rome. '

Gen, Maeltzer was sentenced to
10 years imprisonment by an
American military court at Flor-
ence because the American pris-

, oners whom he marched through-
j the Italian capttal were "exposed
to insults and humilitation." The
court ignored the allegation that
the general was also responsible
for the infamous Ardeatine Caves
massacre which'followed the kill-
ing of 32 German,SS troops by a
Partisan bomb.

Several Italian newspapers bit-
terly assailed, the Allies, with the
mildest \ accusation against the
Americans being that they "ap-
parently felt that it.was a great-
er crime to humiliate 200 Ameri-
cans than to murder 320 Italians,."
One newspaper asserted, that the
trial proved thaf- Americans con-
sidered themselves a new race of
"supermen,"1 .an. insult against
whom. "outweighs the slaughter of
hundreds of jnnocent —. but in-
ferior —. men." . ,

The •announcement that Gen.
Maeltzer will be tried next month
by a British'court in Naples for
the Ardeatine massacre followed
these- editorial outburst, but now
the Italian press wants to know
why "must it: be; a. British court
when the victims of this enemy
were Italian patriots?"

The Ardeatine Caves massacre
was Rome's'— and'possibly all
Italy's — greatest single tragedy
at' the hands 6f .the- Germans.
About half of'the-320 executed
men were rounded up in .the
Piazza Barberihi. area after the
bomb explosion;, the other half
were-,'political prisoners at the
Regina Coeli prison.

: The hostages — '10 for every
German killed •— were marched
to the caves on the outskirts of
the Italian capital .and, with hands
tied, behind their backs, mowed
down by "SS machine-guns. The
caves were then blown up by the
Germans.

All They Said It Was
Editor," The State Journal: During the

war a couple of kids from Madison, Jimmy
and Marian Meiller, stayed with us and both
of them, particularly Jimmy, spent a lot of
time telling us how fine a place it was.

During the past week, force of circum-
stances in the form of motor trouble com-
pelled us to spend three days in the city and
I cannot help but tell you that we found
Madison all that they said it was in respect
to its beauty and the kind of people that live
there..

Particularly, we would like to.pay our
respects to a resident of Madison, name un-,
known, who stopped as we were stranded by
the roadside a week ago last Sunday night
and at considerable trouble to himself car-
ried the news of our distress; to Larry Kal-
scheur and the young man employed by him
who came to our rescue (if Duncan Hines
ever publishes a list of places for a troubled
motorist to go Larry Kalscheur of Middleton
should be at the head of the list); and to all
of the clerks, managers, bartenders, waiters,
waitresses and just people who made our
enforced stay there something we will not

to join this new venture, A founder's fund
of $400,000 was raised by initial contributions
of $75,000 from Marshall Field arid Edwin
R. Embree, president of the Julius Rosenwald
fund, who is chairman of the board of di-
rectors. The rest was subscribed generally,
much of it in small sums from public-spirited
individuals. The institution has embarked on
a campaign to raise two million dollars to
carry on its work. It finished its first year
i n t h e black, . . ' ' . -

Dr. Sparling has carried out his ideal of
democratic, cooperative institution with com-
plete academic freedom. All variety of in-
terests -are represented on the board of direc-
tors—business management,, labor, coopera-
tives, education. It includes also a federal
judge, a newspaper editor, and a newspaper
reporter, John E. McGrath, who did such a
splendid job of public service for the Chi-
cago Sun in exposing political control in Chi-
cago's public schools.

.The faculty is represented on th* board
also with five members, ol whom it is speci-
fied that three must be other than admin-
istrative officers, that is, teachers. There Is
democratic faculty control of academic mat-
ters by vote. Also the president and deans
must submit to a vote of confidence at the
end of every three years, and the chairmen
of departments hold terms for three years,
wtih new elections at the end of that time.

* • *
STUDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED IN THE

best tradition of free inquiry and teachers
have complete academic freedom. There can
not be at Roosevelt college such incidents
as have happened at other colleges, notably
the University of Texas, where three teach-

jers were fired because they commented in
newspapers about a big rally against the 40-
hour week engineered by big industrial in-
terests. Faculty members at Roosevelt college
are encouraged to participate in all sorts of
community activities. Basically, it is a com-
munity and a Midwest institution:

It has an expansion program, particularly
with war veterans in mind. Its present stu-
dent body includes many veterans. It has pur-
chased the old Auditorium hotel, but plans to
move into the building in February may be
delayed because the owner of a small section
of the building in which the hotel was housed
is holding out for what is considered an ex-
orbitant price. While the college plans to go
ahead and use the major part of the building
it owns, there are complications because of
the other part-owner's control of boilers, a
thin slice' of the famous Auditorium theater
and the like, which will require renovations
if the college cannot acquire the complete
building. • ,

Although Dane county has only
17 per cent of Milwaukee county's
population, it had . 44 per cent of
Milwaukee county's number of
persons killed in 1945 -traffic acci-
dents.—Motor Vehicle Department.

Vets' Job Priority
'Locks Out'Needy
Women, Club Told

PHILADELPHIA —(U.R)~ Leg-
islation protecting and assuring
jobs for returned veterans has
"closed the door on many women
who need to work for- econmics
reasons, Eunice Hilton, dean of
women at Syracuse university,
said Friday. . • '

"Women workers are in an unr
happy 'situation since not .only
legislation but tradition backed by
ignorance is against them too,"
she told the biennial convention
of the National Federation of
Women's Republican Clubs.

Asserting the right of women
to "an equal competitive place in

Miss Hilton
that "Many

mothers will have to work outside
the home if she and Johnny are
to eat,"

the labor market,"
said there is proof

soon forget.—Ray E. Hoey, Secretary, Santa
Maria Guarantee Building-Loan assn., Santa
Maria, Calif.

2% of State Births
Are Twins, Triplets

Multiple births in Wisconsin in
1945 consisted of four sets of trip-
lets and 600 pairs of twins, rep-
resenting approximately' 2 per
cent of the year's babies, the state
board of health reported today.

The twin births fell consider-
ably below the state average for
the preceding five years, which
stood at 635 pairs annually, and
last year's triplets were two sets
below the five-year annual aver-
age.

Milwuakee county reported the
births of 144 pairs of' twins, Dane
was second with 32 pairs, and
Brown county third with 28 pairs.
In 'only four counties were no
births of twins reported. They
were Adams, Bayfield, Florence
and Iron.

During the past 30 years, the
greatest annual total of twin
births occurred in 1943, when 730
pairs were- reported, and
lowest annual total during

the
the

same decades was that of 1923,
when only 313 pairs of twins were
born.
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FREQUENCIES

If)
WIBA 1310
WBA 970
WI>W 700
WBBM 780
WCCO 830

1000
1240'

WCFL
WIBD
WENB
WTMJ 62D
WMAQ 670

KMOX 1120
WON 730
WIND 560
WJJD 1160
WLS 890

Tonight's Aces
Sports

7:45 p. m. — Baseball (WIND):
Chicago Cubs at St. Louis.

10:30 p. m. — Football (WIBA):
Central High-Beloit.

* * *

Discussion
7:30 p. m. — Leave It to the

Girls (WGN): Ted Malone pre-
sides as Paula Stone takes place of
Robin Chandler on feminine pan-
el; male guest, Jim Foster, Texas
oil man.

10:5 p. m.—William F. Kennedy
(WMAQ): chairman, Railroad
Retirement Board, tells why rail-

Goodland Lauds
State's Papers

Newspaper Week
Proclaimed Oct. 1-8

The value of Wisconsin news-
papers' services to the state anc
to their home communities "can-
not be overstated," Gov. Good-
land said today.

The governor, a former news-
paper publisher, made public a
letter he has written to editors
and publishers of Wisconsin's 40
daily and 320 weekly newspapers
in regard to National Newspaper
Week, Oct. 1 to 8.

"In recognition of the
influence of the press

valuec
.n the

welfare and progress of our
state, I ask that this occasion be
fittingly observed," the governor
wrote.

Goodland praised newspapers
for "responding t o every call'
during the war and said their
help would be needed to solve the
problems of peace.

"Publishers and newspaper-
men of Wisconsin merit anc
properly should be accprdec
every measure of appreciation,'
he said.

Sewerage Tax
Criticized

The city sewerage tax which
showed up Thursday night in the
form of increases in county budge-
figures was criticized by Ralph
Moore, a member of the county
board's building committee. The
increased cost of fuel and the
sewer tax were blamed, by Moore
for a ?50 rise in the courthouse
budget and a $3pO rise in the
courthouse annex's figures at
hearing before .the board's fin-
ance committee. ,

The finance committee elimin-
ated an $875 request for improve-
ments of the accoustical qualities
of Judge Herman Sachtjen's cir-
cuit court .roorn. where the Con-
ner-..manslaughter trial was held
in June. .A $350 item for a new
steel balcony in the county cour'
office was increased to $500.

Rises were noted in the requests
of three other departments.

Deputy Dist Atty. Edwin M"
WUkia explained that an expect-
ed increase in the office's activi-
ties and personnel were respons-
ible for the extra $350 asked for
reporters, investigations, and of-
fice supplies.

The increased expense of pre-
paring photostatic copies of vet-
erans' papers was responsible for
the $4,300 increase in the regis-
ter of deeds budget, A. O. Barton
said.

Increased rent for the assessor
of incomes office in the Cantwel
bldg. was blamed for the $300 rise
in that department's request.

Scrap Metal Hunt
Urged on Farms

All farmers are urged to comb
their farms for iron and stee
scrap needed to keep the country's
steel furnaces at capacity opera-
tion, the department of agricul-
ture said today.

Two million tons of scrap
are needed monthly to help the
steel industry maintain full op-
eration. Farms, railroads, anc
equipment companies are the best
sources of heavy melting scrap.

Although there are no organized
facilities lor collecting scrap from
farms, farmers may take their
scrap to community scrap dealers
or cooperating farm machinery
dealers.

Grin and Bear It

tnv

"Why can't f/ie 'Russians go back to
rcaoluiion and stop causing so much

their plans for world
trouble!"

road men have a retirement sys-
tem.

* * *

Drama
6 p. m. — Hollywood Star Time

(WBBM): Robert Cummings in
"The Most Dangerous Game." . .
Life of Rilcy (WMAQ): Riley
learns he shouldn't doubt Junior,

6:30 p. m.—Famous J""V Trials
(WCFL): tale of murder an em-
bezzlement.

7 p. m. — Hollywood Theater
(WMAQ): "The Benevolent Mrs.
Forsythe," with Fay Holden. . . .
Gang Busters (WFCL): "Case ol
the Lolli Gang."

8:15 p. m. — Columbia Work-
Shop (WBBM): "The Day That
Baseball Died."

H. SHAW BELL PERRY

Martini is producer-direc-
tor of Saturday Night Sere-
nade, heard at 7:45 over
WBBM; Haenschen leads the
orchestra; and Miss Shaw and
Perry are the singing stars.

"Music
7:45 p. m. — Saturday Night

Serenade (WBBM): "You Are
Love," "Mexicali Rose," "And
Then It's Heaven," "Blue Skies."

8 p. m. — Theater of the Air
(WGN, WIBU): Angelo Rafaelli, Naturally," "Tjgei- Rag," "Buffalo
tenor; Penny Perry, soprano; i Gals,"
"Jeannie With the Light Brown j g p m._judy Canova (WIBA):
Hair," "Over the Rainbow,": fiets an jnsurance checkup;
"Sometimes I'm Happy," "Donk- ..-\\rilere There's Me There's You,"
ey Serenade." "How Deep Is the Ocean?"

* "Margie."
Variety 8:30 p. m. — Grand Ole Orpy

7 p. m. — National Barn Dance (WIBA): "We Live in Two Dil-
(WLS): celebrates 13th anniver- i ference Worlds," "Zeb's Mountain
sary on final broadcast; "Old I Boogie," "You Must Come in at
Black Joe," "Doin' What Comes the Door," "Birmingham JaoL

WIBA TONIGHT

4:15 Football: Wisconsln-CallfornJa
8:45 Football Scoreboard
7:00 NBC National Barn Danco
7:30 NBC Can You Top This
8:00 NBC Judy Canova Show
8:30 NBC Grand Olo Opry
9:00 NBC Truth or Consequences

I 9:30 NBC Life of Riley
110:00 N)p.ht News Edition
110:15 Music for Tonight

10:30 Football: Central - Bcloit
11:00 News Report
11-05 Football uontinued
11:55 NBC News Report

WHA TONIGHT

4:30 Wake Ur> America Forum: What I
Should Be Our National Labor
Policy? I

5:00 Masterworks of Music: Encore!

Program
5:30 Adventure Stori«
5:45 Dinner Musicale
6:00 Evening News

OTHER STATIONS TONIGHT

6:00 Hollywoofl Star Time—WBBM
6:00 Twenty Questions—WGN
6:00 Life of RUcy—WMAQ
6:00 Dark Venture—WCFL
6:30 Barn Dance Party— WLS
6:30 Juvenile Jury—WGN
6:30 Truth or Consequences—WMAQ
6:30 Famous Jury Trials—WCFL
6-30 Mayor of the Town—WBBM
6:45 Here's to Veterans—WTMJ
6:45 Bing Sings—WIBU
7:00 Hollywood Theater—WMAQ
1:00 Your Hit Parado—WBBM
»:00 National Barn Dance—WLS
7:00 Polko Party—WIBD
7:00 Gold and Silver Minstrels—WGN
7:00 Gang Busters—WCFL
7:30 Can You Top This—WMAQ
7:30 Old Timers' Jamboree—WIBU '
7:30 Jamboree—WLS
7:30 Leave It to the Girls—WGN
7:30 Detect and Collect—WCFL
7:45 Saturday Serenade—WBBM
7:45 Cubs at St. Louis—WIND
8:00 Hayloft Frolics—WLS
8:00 Theater of the Air—WGN
8:00 Judy Canova—WMAQ WTMJ
8:15 Columbia: Workshop—WB3M

8:30 Grand Ole Opry—WMAQ
8:45 Saturday Dancing Pany—WBBM
9:00 National Barn Dance~WIi3
9:00 Korn's A-KracHln'—WTBU
9-00 Truth or Consequences—WTMT
9:30 Life of Rlley—WTMJ
9-30 Symphonette—WMAQ
9'30 Riindy Brooks—WBBM
9-40 Public Affairs—WBBM

10:00 Ray Pearl—WBBM
10:00 A Time for Decision—WBBM
10:05 Freddy Nagel—WGN
10-15 Wrn J Kennedy—WMAQ
10-15 David LeWinter—WBBM
10:30 Sherman Haves—WGN
10:30 Concert of Nations—WMAQ
10-30 Freddie Slack—WBBM
11-00 Nlpht Watch—WIND
11-00 Dick Ju'/gcns—WGN
11:00 Eleven-Sixty Club—WMAQ
11:05 Wagner Trio—WENR
11:05 Louis Prima—WBBM
11:30 Rhythm Rendevous—WENB
11:30 Glenn Garr—WBBM
11:30 Art Kassel—WGN
12-00 David LeWinter—WBBM
12:00 Saxie Dowell—WGN
12:15 Joo Vera Orch.—WBB14

MORNING
7:00 News Report
7:05 Organist
7:15 Sacrod Heart
7:SO Boone Neighbors
8:00 World News
8:15 Story to Order
8:30 Capital Cathedral
8:45 Here's to Veterans
9:00 Sunday -Devotions
9:15 Pet parade
9:30 Bethel Lutheran

10:00 Unitarian Church
10:15 SoclaJIst Party
10:30 MorninR Melody
11:00 News
11:15 Klrst

Comcrccatlonnl

9:30 Music Hour:
10:25 News
10:30 Reviewing Stand

WIBA SUNDAY
AFTERNOON

12:00 Music at Noon
12:15 News Edition
12:30 Hello Wisconsin

1:00 Robort Merrill
1:30 Harvest of Stnrs
2:00 Carmen Cavallfro
2:30 One Man's Family
3:00 The Quiz Kids
3:30 Book Review
3:45 Nations in

Transition
4:00 NBC Symphony
5:00 Public Service
5:30 Melodies
5:45 News Report

EVENING
6-.-30 Jack Benny
6:30 Bindwafon
7:M Chirlie McdrtfcJ-
7:30 Tommy Dorsey
8:00 Manhatun

Merry-Go-Roand
8:30 Album of runlli»r

Music
9:00 Don AmecJie
8:30 Meet Me »t Parky1*

]0:00 NiRht News
10:15 Behind Headline*
in:M Record Shop
] J -00 News Report
11:05 Miuic by Shrednilc
J 1 :.'in Frnnci* Craig
11:55 Newi Report

WHA SUNDAY
11:00 Pro Arte Quartet
11:30 RelecUve Readings
11:45 News
12:00 Musicale

1:25 News
1:30 Outdoor Wisconsin
2:00 Wisconsin Tarns

OTHER STATIONS SUNDAY

—MORNING—
7:00 Ave Marie

WTMJ!
1:00 Country Church—

WGN
7:10 Farm Service —

WIBU
7:30 Country Journal —

WBBM .
7:30 Interfaith Service—

WTMJ
7:35 Music Cathedral —

WGN
8:00 Lutheran Service —

WTMJ
8:00 Coast to Coast —

WCFL
8:00 Young People's

Church— WIBU
8:15 E. P. Biggs— WBBM
8:15 Story to Order —

WMAQ
8:30 Old Time Religion

. — WTBU
8:45 Art of Living—

WMAQ
8:45 Rhythm Masters —

WTMJ
9:00 Bible Class— WGN
9:00 Bible Highlights —

WMAQ
9:00 Church of Air — .

WBBM
9:16 Little Brown

Church— WLS
9:30 Normnn Rons —

WMAQ
9:30 Message of Israel—

WCFL
9:30 Invitation to

Learning— WBBM
9:30 Voice of Prophecy

-WIBU
10:00 Design for

Listening— WMAQ
10:05 Winffn Over Jordan

—WBBM
10:30 Lutheran Scrv. —

WIBU
10:30 Reviewing Stand —

WGN
10:30 Democracy USA —

WBBM
10:30 Faith Hour— WLS .
11:00 World Front —

11:00 People's Church —
WJJD

11:00 Bible Fellowship —
WIBU

11:00 Bible Fellowship —
WIBU

11:15 Bennett Sisters —
WBBM

11:30 Farm Hour— WIBU
11:30 Lutheran Hour —

WGN
11:30 Eternal Light —

WMAQ
11:30 Yours Sincerely —

WBBM
—AFTERNOON—
12:00 America United —

WMAQ
12:00 Borlh Sisters —

WIBU
12:15 Orson Welles —

WENB
12:15 Opportunity USA—

WGN
12:30 Round Table —

WMAQ
12:30 Sweethearts— WGN

12:30 Amateurs—WENR
12:30 Morion Hutton —

Hour— WBBM
1:00 Robt. Merrill —

WMAQ
1:00 Private Showing —

WGN
1:00 Western Theater —

WBBM
1:30 R. Ginsburgh —

WGN
1:30 Vespers—WENR
1:30 Platform—WBBM
1:30 Star Harvest—

WMAQ
1:45 Jewel Box—WIBU
1:45 Distinguished

Guests—WGN
2:00 Packers-Bears—

WTMJ WIND
2-00 C. Cavallaro —

WMAQ
2:00 Sammy Kaye —

WENR
2:00 Quiz—WGN
2:00 Rockets-San Fran-

cisco—WJJD
2:00 Afternoon Stars —

WBBM
2:00 Spotlight—WIBU
2:15 March Time—WIBU
2:30 One Man's Family

—WMAQ
2:30 C.-idcts—WENR
2;.10 Mr. and Mrs.—WGN
2:30 Old Timers—WIBU
2:45 Su»nr SoiiEster« —

WIBU
3:00 Wiitertown llr. —

WIBU
3-00 Mysterious Traveler

—WGN
3:00 Dr. Danlicld—

WENR
3:00 Quiz Kids—WMAQ
3:30 Mysteries—WGN

WIBU
3:30 Lucky Stars —

WMAQ
3-30 Hour of Charm —

WBBM
3-30 Down Your Alley—

WENR
4-00 The Shadow—WGN

WIBU
4:00 Darts for Dough

WENR
4-00 NBC Symphony —

WMAQ

WGN
fl-00 Jack Benny —

WMAQ
6:00 Lutheran Hr. —

WIBU
6:30 CBC Stars—WIBU
6-30 Dark Venture—

WENR
6:30 Blondie—WBBM
6:30 Bandwagon —

WBBM
6:30 Tomorrow's Stars—

WGN
7:00 Rainbow Trio—

WD3U
7-00 Paul Whitemaji—

WLS
7:00 Sam Spade—WBBM
7:00 Mediation Bo«rd —

WGN
7:00 Charlie McCarthy—

WMAQ
7:30 Crime Doctor—

WBBM
7:30 Investigator —

WGN WIBU
7:30 Tommy Dowy -•

WMAQ
8 -00 Corliss Archer —

WBBM
8:00 Winchell—WENR
8:00 Exploring Unknown

—WGN
8-00 Merry-Go-Round

—WMAQ
8-15 Louelio P»r»on«—

WENR i
8:30 Eddte Bracken —

WBBM
8:30 J. Fldlcr—WEXK
8:30 Double or Nothing

—WGN
8:30 Familiar Music —

WMAQ
8 45 Policewoman—

WENR
9:00 Don Amoche—

WMAQ
9:00 Mystery My Hobby

WGN
9:00 Theater Guild—

WENR
9:00 Phil Baker—WBBM
9:30 Parkyakarkus—

WMAQ
9:30 Wayne King—WGN
9:30 Whistler—WBBM
9:30 String Serenade—

WIBU
4-00 Familv Hr —WBBM 1":0° Revival Hr.—WffiU
4:'3° S -̂ l"«sS..£S;5S«
4:30 As a Flash—WGN ]°-]^ gui7.
4:30 Jack Kirby—WBBM 10 -!•> >>;"
4:45 W. Shirer—WBBM ... rE

 u•-- - 10:30 Svmphonctte—
WMAQ

10:-15 Time for Reason
10:45 America United—

WTMJ
11:00 Dick Jurgens—WGX
11:05 Clyde McCoy—

WB3M
11:30 Pacific Story—

WMAQ
;i:30 Art Ka.isel—WGN
11:30 Freddie Slack—

WBBM
12:00 Concert—WMAQ

WGN
12:30 Saxip Dowell—WGX
12:30 Louis Prims—

WBBM

5:00 Wcbstws—WGN
WIBU

5:00 Sunday Party—
WENR

5:00 Catliolic Hr.—
WMAQ

5:00 O7.2ic. Harriet —
WBBM

,5:30 Jack Ktrkwood —
WBBM

5:30 Nick Carter—WGN
5:30 O'Neills—WENR
5:30 Bob Burns—WMAQ

—EVENING—
0-00 Gciif Aul.ry —

WBBM
6:00 Drew Pearson—

WENR
6:00 Right to Say It —

News Broadcasts
SUNDAY

A, M 2:00 WMAQ WIBA
7:00 WIBA WBBM 2:25 WENR

5:15 WTMJ
5:45 WIBA
6:00 WENR
7:25 WGN WIBU
7:45 WGN WIBU
7:55 WBBM KMOX
8:00 WENR

7:01 WIBU
7:30 WGN
8:00 WEBMWIND
8:00 WMAQ WIBA
8:00 WLS
8:30 WTMJ
8:55 WGN
9:00 WLS 10:00 WMAQ WIBA
8:30 WJJD 10:00 WTMJ WBBM
9:45 WGN 10:00 WENR :
0 ;00 WBBM WLS 10:15 WMAQ WIBA i

110:25 WGN WHA
10:30 WTMJ
11:00 WIBA
11:25 WGN

111:45 WHA
P. M.

10:30 WGN
10:45 WGN
11:00 WMAQ WIBA-
31:00 WBBMWZNE
11:55 WGN WIBA
11:55 WTMJ WIBU

12:00 WTMJ WBBM 12:00 WBBMWENB
i 12:15 WIBA 12:55 WMAQ WBBSi
i 12:45 WGN 1:00 WGN WIND
I 1:25 WHA

Sports
SUNDAY

1:45 WJJD WIND 11:15 WMAQ
4:30 WJJD WIND


